Inflammatory mediators potentiate pain induced by experimental tissue acidosis.
Electrophysiological evidence from cutaneous nociceptors suggested a synergism between excitatory actions of inflammatory mediators (IM) and low pH. In human skin it is possible to induce constant ongoing pain with continuous infusion of acid buffer. This method was used to study the interaction with mediators of inflammation psychophysiologically. A skin area on the palmar forearm of 6 subjects (either gender, age 22-35 years) was continuously infiltrated with a phosphate buffered electrolyte solution (pH 5.2) using a motorized syringe pump that was adjusted so as to produce constant pain of about 20% on a visual analog scale (VAS; extending from 'no' to 'unbearable pain'). Pain was assessed on the VAS at 10-sec intervals; the rating was called up by means of an acoustic signal. An additional cannula was placed in the skin before the infusion of acidic buffer started. Injections of an acidic combination of IM (BK, 5-HT, HIS, PGE2) 0.2 ml were then given through the cannula at intervals of 10 min in a randomized double blind order of concentrations. The other arm was used for negative control, i.e. IM in neutral solution were injected into normal skin continuously infiltrated with a buffer solution at pH 7.4. The IM induced dose-dependent, transient burning pain on both arms-markedly more intense and prolonged, however, in the acidotic skin (P < 0.004, U-test). The difference corresponded to a 10-fold increase in algogenic potency with 10(-7) M IM, being smaller with 10(-6) and 10(-5) M concentration. The interaction between low pH and IM was mutual: additional injections of plain phosphate buffer (pH 5.2) into the acidotic skin were significantly more painful (20-fold) after application of IM than under control conditions. Thus, we tend to conclude that it is the inflammatory mediators that potentiate the algogenic effect of low pH rather than vice versa. Tissue acidosis appears as a dominant factor in inflammatory pain.